Abstract: Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys are widely used in aircraft applications because of their superior mechanical properties and strength/weight ratios. Commercial Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys have been intensively studied over the last few decades. However, well-considered thermodynamic calculations, via the CALPHAD approach, on a variation of alloying elements can guide the fine-tuning of known alloy systems and the development of optimized heat treatments. In this study, a comparison was made of the solidus temperatures of different Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys determined from thermodynamic predictions and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements. A variation of the main alloying elements Zn, Mg, and Cu generated 38 experimentally produced alloys. An experimental determination of the solidus temperature via DSC was carried out according to a user-defined method, because the broad melting interval present in Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys does not allow the use of the classical onset method for pure substances. The software algorithms implemented in FactSage ® , Pandat™, and MatCalc with corresponding commercially available databases were deployed for thermodynamic predictions. Based on these investigations, the predictive power of the commercially available CALPHAD databases and software packages was critically reviewed.
Introduction
Increasing standards and demands for high strength aluminium alloys for aircraft and automotive applications require the continuous improvement of heat treatment procedures and alloy chemistry to optimise critical properties such as strength, toughness and corrosion resistance. Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys (7xxx) are age-hardenable and favourable because of their high strength-to-weight ratio [1, 2] . Their simplified precipitation sequence is generally known as [3, 4] : SSSS´metastable GP-zones pGP I, GP IIq´metastable η 1´s table η
where SSSS represents the supersaturated solid solution after solution treatment and quenching. Cluster and GP zones are formed during natural ageing and in early stages of artificial ageing. The metastable phase η 1 is commonly responsible for the main hardening process, whereas the equilibrium phase η is characterized by coarse particles and is typical of overaged conditions [5, 6] .
The determination of critical parameters for heat treatment procedures is often done via differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), which is a powerful technique for studying the thermodynamics and kinetics of phase changes and measures the heat flow rates in dependence on temperature and/or time [3, 7] . In industrial Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys DSC has been especially useful to study the precipitation sequence and the possible temperature range for solution heat treatments [3, 6] .
In addition to experimental determination of the evolution of phases most constitutional quantities can also be predicted computationally via the CALPHAD (CALculation of PHAse Diagrams) approach [8] . CALPHAD uses different semi-empirical models to calculate the Gibbs free energy. These models are mostly generated from experimental findings. Excess Gibbs free energy contributions of non-ideal solutions are also included via semi-empirical models (e.g., Redlich-Kister polynomials) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, in many cases multi-component systems are not fully assessed and are only extrapolated from binary, or in special cases higher order, boundary systems. With this approach, the thermochemical properties of alloys can be described sufficiently [14] . However, the absolute accuracy for detailed alloy systems is largely unknown.
This paper illustrates how state-of-the-art thermodynamic predictions using different software packages and the corresponding databases accord with DSC results from experimentally produced Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys. It also illustrates a possible method for estimating the solidus temperature of 7xxx alloys, which show a wide solidification interval. Finally, it discusses the usability of thermodynamic predictions in finding optimized compositions and temperature regimes for successful solution heat treatment procedures.
Materials and Methods
For this study model alloys were prepared with Al 0.995 (mass fraction) and binary Al-X master alloys (X = Cu, Mn, Fe, Cr, and Ti) and pure Si, Mg, and Zn, respectively, as starting materials using an inductive melting furnace (ITG Induktionsanlagen GmbH, Hirschhorn/Neckar, Germany). To check the chemical composition, optical emission spectrometry (SPECTROMAXx from SPECTRO, Kleve, Germany) was applied during the alloying procedure and to the final products. All 7xxx example alloys are roughly variations of AA 7075 alloys; their chemical compositions are listed in Table 1 . The alloy ingots were homogenized in a Nabertherm N60/85 SHA circulating air furnace at 455˝C for 4 h, and 10 h at 465˝C. The additional higher temperature was chosen in case of insufficient effectiveness at the lower temperature. Finally, the alloys were hot compressed to convert the cast structure into a wrought microstructure.
DSC measurements were performed on a Netzsch DSC 204 F1 Phoenix (Netzsch Gerätebau GmbH, Selb/Bayern, Germany) at a heating rate of 10 K/min for specimens of 4 mmˆ2 mmˆ0.5 mm. Samples were put into an Al 2 O 3 pan in the DSC apparatus at room temperature and cooled to´40˝C at highest possible rate and equilibrated for 10 min while employing a nitrogen gas flow of 20 mL¨min´1. Thus, levelling of the DSC apparatus occurred at the low starting temperature and not at the interesting region above room temperature. Measurements were performed between´40˝C and 700˝C; baseline correction was performed during experiments which comprised a single DSC run using two empty Al 2 O 3 pans (one as reference, the other for measuring test alloys).
Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations were performed using FactSage ® 7 software [15] together with the FACT FTlite light alloy database (2015) . Calculations with the MatCalc program were carried out with MC_AL_V2.029 database (2015) . Pandat calculations were performed using the PanAl2013 [16] database. Figure 1 represents the thermodynamically calculated freezing range of alloy #38 (arbitrarily chosen). Obviously the coincidence of the calculations is rather low. For the solidus temperature the results differ quite strongly, ranging from 510˝C (Pandat™) to 549˝C (MatCalc). At higher temperatures, a nearly identical result is seen for all three thermodynamic programs. The temperatures where the fcc phase vanishes range from 636˝C (FactSage ® ) to 639˝C (MatCalc). The difference between solidus temperature and full melting of the fcc phase may stem from the small fraction of liquid formed over a large temperature interval near the solidus temperature and a large fraction of liquid formed at higher temperatures over a small temperature interval.
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In this study we compared DSC measurements and thermodynamic predictions for Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys from different CALPHAD tools: the software packages FactSage ® , Pandat™, and MatCalc and the corresponding databases. We showed that the simulations deliver useful information about solidus temperatures, which is commonly only available through extensive experimental work. Based on an evaluation of the quality of the predictions, we illustrated the extent to which thermodynamic predictions can help to identify optimized alloy compositions, excluding prohibited areas with low melting phases in the temperature field of solution treatment procedures. The main findings of the study are summarized as follows:
‚
The CALPHAD tools FactSage ® , Pandat™ and MatCalc predict correlated solidus temperature values, although within a maximum observed absolute temperature deviation of 49˝C for various Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys.
To compare simulated solidus temperatures to data from DSC measurements, a user-defined method for estimating the solidus temperature for alloys with a broad melting interval was introduced.
Experimentally determined solidus temperatures agree with the predictions and deviate no more than the predictions of different CALPHAD tools themselves.
Thermodynamic tools based on the CALPHAD approach are very efficient for optimizing alloys and heat treatments, but our results show that it is critical to be aware of the boundaries of prediction accuracy.
